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Market Day Scarf

Designed by April Garwood
Market Day Scarf

Designed By April Garwood

Skill Level:
Easy

Size:
9" wide x 56" circumference

Materials:
Cascade Yarns® Ultra Pima Fine
100% Pima Cotton
50 g (1.75 oz) 136.7 yds (125 m)
A - 4 skeins of color #3752 (Coral)
B - 1 skein of color #3743 (Yellow Rose)
C - 1 skein of color #3772 (Cornflower)
D - 1 skein of color #3810 (Peach Pearl)
Crochet Hook Size F/5 (3.75 mm) or size to obtain gauge
Yarn Needle

Gauge:
20 sts x 10 rows = about 4" (10 cm)
Blocked, in V-stitch Pattern

Abbreviations:
Ch = Chain stitch
Ch sp = Chain space
Dc = Double crochet
Dc-clstr(s) = Double crochet cluster(s)
RS = Right Side
Sc = Single crochet
Sk = Skip
Sl st = Slip stitch
Sp = Space
St(s) = Stitch(es)
Tch = Turning chain
WS = Wrong Side
YO = Yarn Over

Special Stitches:
Double crochet cluster (dc-clstr):
(YO, insert hook into designated sp or st, YO, pull up a loop, YO, pull through 2 loops) 2 times, YO, pull through all 3 loops.

Note: The scarf is worked 1st working a section in Petal St. You then begin the base row of the main body by working into the row ends of this Petal St Panel. Continue in rows until the length of the scarf is finished. The next step is to sc along the other short end of the Petal St Panel and then seam the scarf ends together. You will edge both sides of the scarf to
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create a nice finish. In Main Body section, wherever 2 sts are worked into the same sp, these 2 sts together make a “v-st”. Beginning in Row 3, each v-st will be worked into the sp between the 2 dc of the v-st below it.

**Petal Stitch Panel:**
With Color B, ch 113.
Row 1 (WS): Sc in 2nd ch from hook, ch 1, sk next ch, *[sc in next ch, (ch 3, sk 3 chs, sc in next ch) 2 times**, ch 2, sk 2 chs]; repeat from * across to last 2 chs, ending last repeat at **, ch 1, sk next ch, sc in last ch, turn. (32 sc)

Row 2 (RS): Ch 3 (counts as dc), (dc-clstr, ch 2, dc-clstr) in 1st ch sp, ch 1, sk next st and next ch sp, sc in next st, *[ch 1, sk next ch sp and next st, (dc-clstr, ch 2) 3 times in next ch-2 sp, another dc-clstr in same ch-2 sp, ch 1, sk next st and next ch sp, sc in next st]; repeat from * across to last 2 ch sps, ch 1, sk next ch sp and next st, (dc-clstr, ch 2, dc-clstr) in last ch-1 sp, dc in last st, turn. (40 dc-clstrs). Fasten off Color B.

Row 3 (WS): With color A, join with sc to 1st st, *[ch 3, dc-clstr in next st, sk next ch sp, dc-clstr in next st, sk next 2 ch sps and st between them, dc-clstr in next st, sk next ch sp, dc-clstr in next st, ch 3, sc in next ch sp]; repeat from * ending with last sc in tch of previous row, turn. (40 dc-clstrs)

Row 4 (RS): Ch 1, sc in 1st st, *[ch 3, sk next ch sp, sc in next st, ch 2, sk 2 sts, sc in next st, ch 3, sk next ch sp, sc in next st]; repeat from * across, ending with last sc in last st of previous row, turn. (31 sc)

Row 5 (WS): Ch 1, sc in 1st st, sk 1st ch sp and next st, *[ch 1, (dc-clstr, ch 2) 3 times in next ch-2 sp, another dc-clstr in same ch-2 sp, ch 1, sk next st and next ch sp, sc in next st]; repeat from * across, placing last sc in last st of previous row, turn. (40 dc-clstrs) Fasten off color A.

Row 6 (RS): With color C, ch 3, dc-clstr in each of next 2 sts, *[ch 3, dc-clstr in next st, sk next ch sp, dc-clstr in next st**, sk next 2 ch sps and st between them, dc-clstr in next st, sk next ch sp, dc-clstr in next st, ch 3, sc in next ch sp]; repeat from * across, ending last repeat at **, sk last ch sp, dc in last st, turn.

Row 7 (WS): Ch 1, sc in 1st st, ch 1, sk next st, sc in next st, *[ch 3, skip next ch sp, sc in next st) 2 times**, ch 2, sk 2 sts, sc in next st]; repeat from * across, ending last repeat at **, ch 1, sk next st, sc in last top of tch, turn. (32 sc)

Row 8 (RS): Ch 3, (dc-clstr, ch 2, dc-clstr) in 1st ch sp, ch 1, sk next st and next ch sp, sc in next st, *[ch 1, sk next ch sp and next st, (dc-clstr, ch 2) 3 times in next ch-2 sp, another dc-clstr in same ch-2 sp, ch 1, sk next st and next ch sp, sc in next st]; repeat from * across to last 2 ch sps, ch 1, sk next ch sp and next st, (dc-clstr, ch 2, dc-clstr) in last ch-1 sp, dc in last st, turn. (40 dc-clstrs) Fasten off color C.

Rows 9-11: With color D, repeat Rows 3-5.
Rows 12-14: With color B, repeat Rows 6-8.
Rows 15-17: With color D, repeat Rows 3-5.
Rows 18-20: With color C, repeat Rows 6-8.
Rows 21-23: With color A, repeat Rows 3-5.
Rows 24-25: With Color B, repeat Rows 6-7. Fasten off.

**Main Body of Scarf:**
Row 1: With RS facing, and using color A, join with sc to short edge of Petal St Panel, 42 sc across short edge, turn. (42 sts)
Row 2: Ch 2 (does not count as a st), dc in 1st st, sk next st, *[2 dc in next st**, sk next st]; repeat from * across to last st, ending last repeat at **, dc in last st, turn. (42 sts)
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Rows 3-102: Ch 2, dc in 1st st, 2 dc in each v-st (see Notes), dc in last st, turn. Fasten off.

Finishing:
With RS facing, and using color A, join with sc to unworked short edge of Petal St Panel, 42 sc across edge, turn. (42 sts) Do not fasten off.

Fold scarf so that working edge and other short edge of scarf are even and so that the RS of scarf are facing each other, working through both thicknesses, sl st across edge to seam. Fasten off.

With RS facing, join color A with sc on top edge where Main Body Section begins, sc evenly along row ends all the way around, when you get to Petal St Panel, change colors by beginning last color A sc, after pulling up the 1st loop with color A, yo with color B, and pull through st to finish it, continue to sc evenly along edge with color B to end of Petal St Panel, join to 1st sc with sl st. Fasten off. Turn scarf over and repeat for other edge.

Weave in ends.